Make Back-To-School a Success

This Fall is shaping up to be anything but normal. With distance learning, split schedules, and daycares closing, your needs are likely changing fast. Parents are scrambling to find care so they can work and are worried about kids falling behind academically. Whatever your back-to-school plan looks like, we are here to help.

USE YOUR CARE.COM MEMBERSHIP TO HELP YOU FIND:

• An in-person or online TUTOR to keep your kids on track with specific subjects
• A CAREGIVER or tutor to help your kids with distance learning while you work
• A POD TEACHER if you want your kids to be schooled at home – alone or with others
• A local family to partner with on a NANNY SHARE based on your similar needs
• A BABYSITTER or NANNY to watch your younger children while you work

CHECK OUT OUR BACK-TO-SCHOOL RESOURCE GUIDE

ENROLL NOW AT CARE.COM/OSU